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Acer recommends Windows.

With plenty of sizes and even more configurations, 
there is a desktop PC for every need. 

Acer Extensa EM2 series is built around 
companies’ demands for reliable, easy to manage, 
expandable and thoroughly secure machines 
with a cost-effective design.

• Latest processors and HD graphics  
 for smooth computing
• Windows 8.1 Pro
• Up to 16 GB of memory 
• Multitasking performance
• Up to 2TB of storage

Extensa | EM2 series

Seamless computing
for everyday tasks



Acer recommends Windows.

*Consumers have legal rights under applicable national legislation governing the sale of 
consumer goods and this warranty does not exclude, limit or suspend any such applicable rights.

Steadfast performance
With 4th generation Intel® Core™ processors and up to 16 GB of 
memory Acer Extensa EM2 series helps users tackle everyday 
business tasks such as creating presentations, checking big 
spreadsheets or editing documents faster and seamlessly.

Built-in HD graphics can efficiently take care of standard office 
needs. Optional discrete graphics solutions are also available to 
boost video editing.

Essential productivity
Presenting dual monitor support, Extensa EM2 series doubles 
available viewing space and makes it easier to work with multiple 
applications and documents at the same time. A roomy hard 
drive (up to 2 TB) allows storing plenty of valuable business data. 
Moreover, Extensa EM2 desktops offer easy connectivity to a whole 
range of peripherals thanks to a supply of six USB ports and an 
optional serial port for backwards compatibility. 

Easy manageability and security
Valuable utilities conceived to simplify manageability and enhance 
security help companies to protect their assets from unauthorized 
access or data losses. While Acer Office Manager makes assets 
management easier. 

Additionally, the optional TPM 1.2 module complies with corporate 
level security requirements. In case of crash, the system can be 
easily and quickly restored via the One Button Recovery. 

The 2-in-1 cable padlock slot locks valuable PC assets ensuring 
anti-theft protection. 

Get more done with the new Windows
Running Windows 8.1 Pro, the Extensa EM2 series allows doing 
more things at once across apps and sites. 

Moreover, the new Windows is designed to work alongside existing 
infrastructure and Windows 7 systems, apps and peripherals.

Extensa EM 2610

Operating system Windows 8.1 Pro 64-bit; Windows 7 Professional 64-bit;
Linpus Lite Linux; FreeDOS™

CPU and chipset 4th Generation Intel® CoreTM i7/ i5/ i3 processors;
Intel® Pentium® processors; Intel® Celeron® processors

Memory Up to 16 GB of DDR3 1600 MHz SDRAM, dual channels

Graphics Intel® HD Graphics; NVIDIA® GeForce® GT 705, 1 GB 
DDR3 (optional); AMD Radeon™ HD8570, 2GB DDR3 
(optional); AMD Radeon™ HD8470, 2GB DDR3 (optional)

Audio Embedded HD audio with 5.1-channel support

Storage HDD: 500GB/ 1/ 2 TB, 7200RPM; SSD: 128/ 256 GB;
ODD: 16X DVD SuperMulti/DVD ROM

Wireless 
& networking

Gigabit Ethernet; 802.11 a/b/g/n wireless LAN (optional)

Expansion slots One PCIe x 16; Two PCIe x 1, One PCI

Input & output Front: Two USB 2.0 ports; Headphone and  
microphone jack
Rear: Two PS/2 keyboard and mouse ports;  
One D-Sub port; DVI-D port; Serial port; Second Serial 
Port (optional); Four USB 2.0 ports; Ethernet (RJ-45) port; 
Three audio ports

Power supply 220 W

Dimensions 174 (W) x 372 (D) x 365 (H) mm

Options  
& accessories

USB/PS 2 keyboard and mouse

Commercial  
features

Kensington lock slot; 2-in-1 cable and padlock slot; 
Hard drive password protection (via BIOS); PXE (Preboot 
eXecution Environment); WOL (Wake On Lan); TPM 1.2 
(optional); Internal speaker (optional);

Green compliance PC 2001; RoHS/WEEE; DMI

Energy efficiency
All components within these desktops are free of hazardous 
substances, so they have a smaller footprint while helping to drive 
business success. Moreover, Acer Extensa EM2 series is compliant 
with RoHS/WEEE regulations, ensuring a smaller footprint.

Warranty 
Acer Extensa desktops come with standard Warranty* which can be 
extended up to 5 years of coverage with the Acer Care Plus program 
that provides a priority repair service. Users can also choose to have 
on-site repair with the next business day service.


